
GRADE R – Booklet 2 – May 2021

AT HOME 
ACTIVITY 
BOOK



To  Parents and Guardians

Dear Parents and Guardians
While your child continues to stay at home every alternate day to prevent the spread of 

the Covid-19 virus we trust that you have had lots of fun working through Activity Book 1 

with your child. 

It has given you the opportunity to observe how your child learns through the medium of 

play, which is essential for the development of cognitive, physical and social skills, as well 

the emotional well-being of your child. 

We have compiled Activity Book 2 for you to use at home and we have continued the 

story-based approach to teach listening skills, which is the foundation of learning. It also 

gives you the opportunity to read the stories in more than one language which is exciting 

for both you and your child. 

The fun activities that were chosen in this book focus on the concepts of colours, numbers, 

shapes, direction and reasoning. These activities allow your child to use his/her creative 

imagination, whilst having fun and learning at the same time.

The Activity Book is divided into 8 weeks, and each week has 2 activities. Your child can 

enjoy and complete the activities in his/her own time. You will also find a resources list for 

each of the activities that will tell you what you need every week for each activity. 

If you do not have some of the items, feel free to substitute them with materials you already 

have in your home. This will also encourage your child to continue to be creative in his/

her thinking and to generate an excitement about learning.

Parents please note that the teachers will collect the books when 

your child has completed all the activities, so that they can check 

which learning areas need more attention in the classroom.

Enjoy and have lots of fun!
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Content and Resource Grid
WEEK SKILLS RESOURCES PAGE

Week 1

1. Life Skills:  
I am special 

• Fine motor 
• Hand & eye coordination
• Pencil/crayon grip
• Creative expression

• wax crayons Pair of 
scissors

• glue
• magazines

3

2. Story:  
Thabo’s New Puppy

• Listening  
• Speaking 
• Thinking and reasoning
• Memory recall
• Cognitive development

• story in this Activity Book 4

Week 2

3. Art:  
Colouring by numbers

• Fine motor 
• Hand & eye coordination
• Pencil/crayon grip
• Creative expression

• wax crayons 9

4. Numeracy:  
Place value of numbers

• Fine motor 
• Hand & eye coordination
• Pencil/crayon grip
• Visual perception
• Number recognition
• Number value

• wax crayons 10

Week 3

5. Thinking & Reasoning:  
Matching the same 
objects

• Visual discrimination
• Fine motor 
• Hand & eye coordination
• Thinking and reasoning

• wax crayons 11

6. Thinking & Reasoning:  
Patterns

• Recognising shapes
• Sequencing
• Logical thinking 
• Critical thinking and Cognitive 

development

• wax crayons 12

Week 4

7. Story:  
Farm Mouse and  
Town Mouse

• Listening 
• Speaking 
• Thinking and reasoning
• Memory recall

• story in this Activity Book 13

8. Thinking & Reasoning:  
Mouse maze

• Fine motor skills
• Spatial awareness
• Direction
• Visual analysis
• Develops concentration

• wax crayons 18
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WEEK SKILLS RESOURCES PAGE

Week 5

9. Literacy:  
Phonics: The ‘c’ sound

• Listening
• Auditory discrimination
• Visual discrimination
• Memory recall
• Visual perception
• Fine motor 

• wax crayons 19

10. Art:  
Mouse mask

• Creative imagination
• Scissors manipulation

• wax crayons
• pair of scissors
• Glue
• magazines
• elastic /string /ribbon

21

Week 6

11. Numeracy: 
Dot to dot

• Visual discrimination
• Fine motor 
• Memory recall
• Number recognition
• Cognitive development

• wax crayons 25

12. Story:  
Cinderella

• Listening  
• Speaking 
• Thinking and Reasoning
• Memory recall
• Prior knowledge

• story in this Activity Book 26

Week 7

13. Thinking & Reasoning:  
Identify the hidden 
object 

• Spatial awareness Foreground 
and background perception

• Visual discrimination
• Fine motor 

• wax crayons 29

14. Literacy:  
Rhyming words

• Listening
• Auditory perception
• Auditory discrimination
• Visual perception

• wax crayons 30

Week 8

15. Art:  
Making skittles

• Problem solving and Cognitive 
development

• Develop
• concentration
• Visual discrimination
• Spatial awareness
• Consolidation of  knowledge 

colours and numbers

• 10 plastic bottles
• water or sand
• coloured paper
• crayons or colour pencils

31

16. Game:  
Playing skittles

• Strategic thinking
• Logical order
• Making predictions
• Establishes concentration
• Spatial awareness
• Hand and eye coordination
• Balls Skills 
• Fine/Gross motor

• 10 plastic-bottle skittles
• ball

32
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Drawing: I am special
Materials
• Crayons
• Magazines, pairs of scissors, glue

What to do
1. Place your hand in the centre of the page and draw the outline of your hand.

2. Colour in the drawing of your hand using your favourite colour.

3. Draw all the people you care about and the things you love to hold. Draw these all around your 

hand. 

4. You can cut pictures from magazines instead of drawing if you like.

My favourite people and things

ACTIVITY 1
LIFE  

SKILLS

Week 1
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Materials
• Story: Thabo’s New Puppy

Preparation
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.

What to do

1. Before reading the story ask questions about having a pet, whether your child has one or not:
 − Why do people have pets?
 − What must one do to take care of pets?
 − Why do most people have dogs as pets?
 − Can you name a few kinds of dogs?

2. Tell your child that today’s story is about a puppy. It is called Thabo’s New Puppy

3. Read the story below

Thabo’s New Puppy
ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA

Thabo wanted a puppy. His dad 

said, ‘You can have a puppy but 

you must look after it. You must 

give it food and water every day. 

The puppy can play outside and 

sleep in the shed.

The new puppy arrived. Thabo 

called him Harry. He was a 

sweet little brown dog. He 

wagged his tail and jumped up 

at Thabo to lick his hand. 

Thabo fed the puppy every day 

and gave him fresh water. He 

also played with him and stroked 

him. The puppy loved Thabo. 

Thabo made the puppy a warm 

bed in the shed. He used an old 

blanket.

Thabo wou ’n hondjie hê. Sy 

pa het gesê: ‘Jy mag ’n hondjie 

kry, maar jy moet vir hom sorg. 

Jy moet elke dag vir hom kos en 

water gee. Die hondjie kan buite 

speel en in die skuur slaap.’

Die nuwe hondjie het gekom. 

Thabo het hom Harry genoem. 

Hy was ’n oulike klein bruin 

hondjie. Hy het sy stertjie 

geswaai en teen Thabo 

opgespring om sy hand te lek. 

Thabo het elke dag vir die 

hondjie kos en vars water gegee. 

Hy het ook met hom gespeel en 

hom gestreel. Die hondjie was 

baie lief vir Thabo.

UThabo wayefuna injana. Utata 

wakhe wathi, ‘Ungayifumana 

injana kodwa kufuneka 

uyikhathalele. Kufuneka uyiphe 

ukutya namanzi yonke imihla. 

Injana iza kudlala phandle ize 

ilale emthunzini.’

Injana entsha yafika. UThabo 

uyibize ngokuba nguHarry. 

Yayiyinjana entle encinci 

enebala elimdaka. Yajiwuza 

umsila wayo yaze yatsibela 

kuThabo incamisa isandla sakhe.

UThabo wayinika ukutya injana 

yakhe yonke imihla kunye 

namanzi afreshi. Wadlala nayo 

emana eyiphulula kakuhle. 

Injana yayimthanda uThabo.

ACTIVITY 2
STORY

Week 1
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Week 1
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
He gave him an old ball to play 

with. 

But the puppy always wanted to 

come into the house. The puppy 

cried when Thabo went inside the 

house.

One day when Thabo went to 

school it was pouring with rain. It 

rained the whole day and when 

Thabo came home it was still 

raining. Harry was in the shed 

under the blanket but when he 

saw Thabo he cried to come 

inside.

Now Thabo’s father was at work 

and his mother had gone to visit 

Gogo so there was no-one at 

home. Thabo felt sorry for the 

puppy. So he opened the back 

door and called him to come 

inside.

The puppy ran through the 

puddles and mud to come inside. 

He had never been inside before 

and he was very excited. He 

started to jump about.

Thabo het vir die hondjie 
’n warm bedjie in die skuur 
gemaak. Hy het ’n ou kombers 
gebruik. Hy het vir hom ’n ou bal 
gegee om mee te speel.

Maar die hondjie wou altyd 
by die huis inkom. Die hondjie 
het getjank wanneer Thabo 
ingegaan het huis toe.

Eendag toe Thabo skool toe is, 
het dit hard gereën. Dit het die 
hele dag gereën en toe Thabo 
by die huis kom, reën dit nog 
steeds. Harry was in die skuur 
onder die kombers, maar toe hy 
vir Thabo sien, het hy getjank om 
in te kom.

Thabo se pa was by die werk en 
sy ma het vir Gogo gaan kuier, 
so daar was niemand by die 
huis nie. Thabo het die hondjie 
jammer gekry. Toe maak hy die 
agterdeur oop en roep hom in.

Die hondjie het deur die plasse 
en modder gehardloop om in te 
kom. Hy was nog nooit binne nie 
en hy was baie opgewonde.

UThabo wayenza shushu injana 

ebhedini yayo ekwindlwana 

yayo yokulala. Wasebenzisa 

ingubo endala. Wayinika ibhola 

endala yokudlala.

Nangona injana yona ibisoloko 

ifuna ukungena endlwini. 

Injana yakhwina xa uThabo 

wayengena ngaphakathi 

endlwini.

Ngenye imini uThabo waya 

esikolweni imvula inetha 

kakhulu. Yanetha imini yonke 

naxa uThabo egoduka 

emalanga kwakusanetha 

kakhulu. UHarry wayehleli 

kwindlwana yakhe phantsi 

kwengubo waze wakhwina 

efuna ukungena endlwini xa 

ebona uThabo.

Utata kaThabo wayephangele 

nomama wakhe engekho 

eyotyelela uGogo kungekho 

mntu mdala ekhayeni lakhe. 

UThabo waba nosizi kakhulu 

ngenjana yakhe. Wavula

He jumped on mother’s new 

couch. 

He jumped on the lovely blue 

carpet. 

He jumped on the little table. 

He jumped at the wall. 

He jumped on the windowsill.

He even jumped on thedining 

room table!

Hy het begin rondspring. 
Hy het op ma se nuwe bank 
gespring.Hy het op die mooi 
blou mat gespring. 
Hy het op die klein tafeltjie 
gespring. 
Hy het teen die muur gespring. 
Hy het op die vensterbank 
gespring.

ucango lwangasemva waze 

wayibiza yangena ngaphakathi 

endlwini injana.

Injana yangena kumachityana 

amanzi naseludakeni phambi 

kokuba izongena endlwini. 

Ibikhe yangeniswa endlwini 

ngaphambili ngoku yayivuya 

kakhulu.

Week 1
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
And everywhere he jumped, he 

left lots of muddy footprints.

‘Oh! No! What will I do? He has 

ruined the house,’ thought Thabo. 

‘What will mother and father say 

when they see this mess?’

Thabo picked up the excited 

puppy and gently took him back 

to the shed.

He gave him a bone to eat. Then 

he went back to the house.

‘I must clean this up before 

mother and father come home!’ 

he thought.

So he fetched a bucket and a 

mop and some sponges and 

soap and set to work.

He cleaned the wall. 

He washed the carpet. 

He cleaned the couch. 

He wiped the table. 

He washed the tablecloth. 

He mopped the floor.

Hy het selfs op die eetkamertafel 

gespring!

En oral waar hy gespring het, het 

hy modderige voetspore gelos.

‘O! Nee! Wat gaan ek doen? 

Hy het die huis bemors,’ het 

Thabo gedink. ‘Wat sal ma en 

pa sê wanneer hulle hierdie 

gemors sien?’

Thabo het die opgewonde 

hondjie opgetel en hom saggies 

na die skuur toe teruggeneem. 

Hy het vir hom ’n been gegee 

om te kou. Toe gaan hy terug 

huis toe.

‘Ek moet die gemors skoonmaak 

voor ma en pa huis toe kom!’ het 

hy gedink.

Toe gaan haal hy ’n emmer en ’n 

mop en ’n paar sponse en seep 

en begin werk.

Hy maak die muur skoon. 

Hy was die mat.

Yayitsiba tsiba ivuya ngenene.  

Yatsibela phezu kwekhawutshi 

entsha kamama.  

Yatsibela kwikhaphethi entle 

eblu. 

Yatsibela kwitafilana encinci.  

Yatsibela eludongeni lwendlu. 

Yatsibela kwisili yefestile. 

Yatsibela ngqobo nakwitafile 

ekwigunjana lokutyela!

Kuyo yonke indawo eyayitsibela 

kuyo, yayishiya udaka oluninzi.

‘Yhooo! Ndiza kuthini? Ingcolise 

indlu yonke,’ wacinga uThabo. 

‘Umama notata baza kuthini xa 

bebona loo mbhodamo?’

UThabo wayiphakamisa injana 

eyonwabileyo wayithi chu 

kuhle wayisa kwindlwana 

yayo. Wayinika ithambo 

ukuba ilikhukhuze. Emva koko 

wabuyela endlwini yena.

‘Kufuneka ndicoce yonke le nto 

phambi kokuba umama notate

He worked and worked until it 

was all clean again. Then he put 

away all the cleaning things and 

tidied up.

He worked and worked until it 

was all clean again. Then he put 

away all the cleaning things and 

tidied up.

He had just finished when he 

heard his father’s car.

Hy maak die bank skoon. 

Hy vee die tafel. 

Hy was die tafeldoek. 

Hy mop die vloer.

Hy werk en werk tot alles 

skoon is. Toe pak hy al die 

skoonmaakgoed weg en ruim 

op.

Hy was net klaar, toe hoor hy sy 

pa se motor.

babuye!’ wacinga.

Weza nebhakethi nemophu 

neziponji nesephu walungiselela 

ukusebenza.

Wacoca udonga. 

Wahlamba ikhaphethi. 

Wacoca ikhawutshi. 

Wosula itafile. 

Wahlamba ilaphu letafile. 

Wamopha phantsi.

Week 1
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
‘Hello Thabo,’ said father. ‘I have 

just seen your puppy in the shed. 

He is such a good little puppy, 

isn’t he?’

And Thabo, who was very, very 

tired, just smiled to himself. He 

loved his puppy but from now 

on he would stay outside, until 

Thabo could train him how to 

behave inside. 

‘Hallo Thabo,’ sê pa. ‘Ek het 

netnou jou hondjie in die skuur 

gesien. Hy is darem ’n soet 

hondjie, nê?’

En Thabo, wat baie, baie moeg 

was, het stilletjies vir homself 

geglimlag. Hy was baie lief vir 

sy hondjie, maar van nou af sal 

hy buite bly, net soos sy pa gesê 

het.

Wasebenza wasebenza 

de kwacoceka kwakhona 

kuyo yonke indawo. Emva 

koko wayobeka zonke izinto 

zokucoca walungisa.

Wathi nje egqiba ukusebenza 

weva isandi semoto katata 

wakhe.

‘Molo Thabo,’ watsho utata 

wakhe. ‘Ndibona injana yakho 

kwindlwana yayo ngoku. 

Yinjana ethandekayo le yakho 

awucingi njalo?’

Eli xesha uThabo waye edinwe 

kakhulu kakhulu wathatha 

ngokuncuma kuphela. 

Uyayithanda injana yakhe 

kodwa ukususela ngoku iza 

kuhlala phandle njengoko utata 

wakhe wayetshilo.

4. After the story ask questions like:

1. What was the name of Thabo’s puppy?
2. What did Thabo and the puppy enjoy doing together?
3. Why did the puppy cry when Thabo went inside the house?
4. When the puppy did come inside the house what did it do?
5. What did Thabo do to clean the house before his parents came home?
6. After cleaning the house, why did Thabo decide to keep his puppy in the shed?
7. What did Thabo’s dad say about the puppy when he got home from work?
8. If you have a dog, where would you keep your dog? Why?

Week 1
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Colour by numbers
Materials
• Drawing of the puppy
• Colour pencils or wax crayons

What to do

1. Together with your child look at the colours and the numbers at the side of the drawing and colour 

the picture of Thabo’s puppy according to the colour guide.

2. Assist your child by pointing to certain numbers and ask him/her to say the numbers. This will help to 

consolidate number recognition.

3. Have fun!

ACTIVITY 3

ART

4
4

4 4 4

4
4

4

4

4

4
46

6 6

6

6

6

6

6

6

5
5 5

5
5

55

5

5

2

2 52

2 2

1
3

3

3

33
3

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

Week 2
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Place value of numbers
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do

1. Point to the pictures of the objects on the cards 

below and ask your child to say what they are. 

2. Point to the numbers on the cards below and 

say each number aloud together with your 

child.

3. Let your child repeat the numbers if necessary, 

to make sure that he or she can identify the 

value of the numbers. 

4. Let your child count the objects in each frame 

and then draw a line to match up the correct 

number with the correct picture card.

5. When the activity is completed you can play 

informal counting games with your child by 

encouraging him/her to count different objects 

in the home e.g. the pegs or spoons etc.

ACTIVITY 4

NUMERACY

Week 2
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Visual literacy
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do
• Look at the pictures below very carefully to see which pictures in each row are the same.
• Circle the pictures that match the one in the  box of each row.

ACTIVITY 5

Week 3

THINKING &  
REASONING
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Patterns using shapes 
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do
1. Look at the shape patterns below.
2. Use your finger to slowly trace over the shape patterns. Try to stay on the borders of the shapes.
3. Complete the pattern by drawing and colouring in the missing shapes.

________________

________________

________________

________________

4. Count the shapes above and write the number in the corresponding shape below. For example, how 
many triangles are there altogether in the rows above?  Write the answer in the triangle below.

ACTIVITY 6

THINKING &  
REASONING

Week 3
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Materials
• Story: Farm Mouse and Town Mouse

Preparation
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.

What to do

1. Before reading the story ask questions like:
 − What is a farm? What do you see on a farm?
 − What is a town? What do you see in a town?
 − What do you like about living in town?
 − Would you like to live on a farm? Why/ why not?

2. Tell your child that today’s story is about two mice that visit each other. It is called Farm Mouse and 

Town Mouse.

3. Read the story below.

Farm Mouse and Town Mouse
ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA

Farm Mouse lived on a farm. 

He lived in a hole in the ground, 

under a thorn tree. He ate 

mealies from the field and apples 

from the apple tree.

Town Mouse lived in a town. He 

lived in a hole in the kitchen of a 

big house. He ate scraps of food 

from the kitchen. Sometimes there 

was cheese or cake or chicken. 

One day, Farm Mouse thought 

he would go and visit his cousin, 

Town Mouse. He said, ‘I want to 

see what life is like in a town.’

Town Mouse was pleased to see 

him.

Plaasmuis het op ’n plaas 

gewoon. Hy het in ’n gat in die 

grond onder ’n doringboom 

gebly. Hy het mielies van die 

landerye en appels van die 

appelboom geëet.

Dorpsmuis het in die dorp 

gewoon. Hy het in ’n gat in die 

kombuis van ’n groot huis gebly. 

Hy het afvalstukkies kos uit die 

kombuis geëet. Soms was daar 

kaas of koek of hoender. Eendag 

besluit Plaasmuis hy wil vir sy 

neef, Dorpsmuis, gaan kuier.

Hy sê: ‘Ek wil gaan kyk hoe die 

lewe in die dorp is.’

IMpuku yasefama yayihlala 

efama. Yayihlala kumngxunya 

omkhulu emhlabeni, ngaphantsi 

komthi onameva. Yayisitya 

umbona emasimini neeapile 

kumthi weeapile.

IMpuku yasedolophini 

yayihlala edolophini. Yayihlala 

emngxunyeni ekhitshini kwindlu 

enkulu. Yayisitya iingqweqwe 

zokutya ekhitshini. Ngamanye 

amaxesha isonka samasi okanye 

ikeyiki okanye inyama yenkukhu.

Ngenye imini, iMpuku yasefama 

yayicinga ngokutyelela ukanina 

wayo, iMpuku yasedolophini.

Week 4 

ACTIVITY 7
STORY
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA

Farm Mouse loved the delicious 

scraps of food that the mice 

found in the big dustbins. He also 

liked his cousin’s soft bed made 

of cotton wool.

But the town was very noisy and 

scary. There were people and 

cars everywhere. Farm Mouse 

nearly got run over by a big 

lorry! And scariest of all, there 

was a big cat that lived in the 

house and chased Town Mouse.

Dorpsmuis was bly om hom te 

sien. Ek is so bly jy het dorp toe 

gekom,’ sê hy.

Plaasmuis was baie lief vir die 

lekker afvalkos wat die muise 

in die groot vullisdromme gekry 

het. Hy het ook gehou van sy 

neef se sagte bed wat van watte 

gemaak was.

Maar die dorp was baie raserig 

en het hom bang gemaak. Daar 

was oral mense en motors. 

Yathi, ‘Ndifuna ukubona 

ukuba ubomi bunjani kanye 

edolophini.’

IMpuku yasedolophini yonwaba 

kakhulu kukubona ukanina 

wayo. ‘Ndiyavuya kakhulu uze 

edolophini,’ yatsho.

IMpuku yasefama yayithanda 

iingqweqwe zokutya ezimnandi 

ezazizifumana kumgqomo 

omkhulu wenkunkuma.

Week 4
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
After a few days, Farm Mouse 

said to his cousin, ‘I think it is time 

I went back to the farm for some 

peace and quiet.’ He sang:

North, south, east, west,  
I think home is best.

One day, Town Mouse thought 

he would go and visit his cousin, 

Farm Mouse. 

Plaasmuis is amper deur ’n groot 

vragmotor omgery!

En die ergste van alles, daar 

was ’n groot kat wat in die huis 

gewoon het en vir Dorpsmuis 

gejaag het.

Na ’n paar dae sê Plaasmuis vir 

sy neef: ‘Ek dink dis tyd dat ek 

teruggaan plaas toe vir ’n bietjie

Yayikonwabela kakhulu nokulala 

ebhedini kanina wayo eyaye 

ithambe kamnandi yenziwe 

ngoboya bomqhaphu.

Nangona kunjalo edolophini 

kwakunengxolo eninzi futhi 

kusoyikeka. Kwakukho abantu 

neemoto kuyo yonke indawo. 

IMpuku yasefama yaphantsi

Week 4
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
He said, ‘I want to see what life is 

like on a farm.’

Farm Mouse was pleased to see 

him.

‘I am so glad you have come to 

the farm,’ he said. 

Town Mouse liked the mealies 

and apples but he soon got tired 

of them.

He wished there were more kinds 

of food to eat. He also found 

Farm Mouse’s bed a little hard 

because it was under the ground.

And the farm was so quiet, there 

was no-one to talk to. He even 

began to miss the cat!

After a few days, Town Mouse 

said to his cousin, ‘I think it is time I 

went back to the town where there 

is lots to do.’ He sang:

North, south, east, west,  
I think home is best.

rus en vrede.’ Hy het gesing:

Noord, suid, oos, wes, 

Ek dink tuis is bes. 

Eendag besluit Dorpsmuis hy 

sal vir sy neef, Plaasmuis, gaan 

kuier. Hy sê: ‘Ek wil gaan kyk 

hoe die lewe op ’n plaas is.’

Plaasmuis was bly om hom te 

sien. ‘Ek is so bly jy het plaas toe 

gekom,’ het hy gesê. 

Dorpsmuis het gehou van die 

mielies en appels, maar hy het 

gou moeg geraak daarvoor. 

Hy het gewens daar was meer 

soorte kos om te eet.

Plaasmuis se bed was ook ’n 

bietjie hard vir hom omdat dit 

onder die grond was.

En die plaas was so stil, daar 

was niemand om mee te gesels 

nie. Hy het selfs die kat begin 

mis! Na ’n paar dae sê

ukutshayiswa yilori enkulu! 

Eyona nto yayoyika kakhulu 

ngaphezu kwazo zonke, 

kwakukho ikati enkulu eyayihlala 

endlwini neyathi yaleqa iMpuku 

yasedolophini.

Emva kweentsuku ezimbalwa, 

iMpuku yasefama yathi 

kukanina wayo, ‘Ndicinga 

ukuba lixesha lokuba ndibuyele 

emva ekhaya efama apho 

kulawula khona uxolo nenzolo.’ 

Yacula:

Mntla, mzantsi, mpuma, 
ntshona, 
Ndicinga ukuba ikhaya 
yeyona ndawo iphambili.

Ngenye imini, iMpuku 

yasedolophini yacinga 

ngokutyelela ukanina wayo, 

iMpuku yasefama. Yathi, 

‘Ndifuna ukuya kubona ukuba 

ubomi bunjani ubomi basefama.’

Sometimes Town Mouse goes to 

visit Farm Mouse on the farm. And 

sometimes Farm Mouse goes to 

visit Town Mouse in the town. They 

are still good friends and cousins. 

But they never stay long because 

each likes his own home best.

Dorspmuis vir sy neef: ‘Ek dink 

dis tyd dat ek teruggaan dorp 

toe waar daar baie gebeur.’

Hy het gesing:

Noord, suid, oos, wes, 
Ek dink tuis is bes.

Soms gaan kuier Dorpsmuis 

vir Plaasmuis op die plaas. En 

soms gaan kuier Plaasmuis vir 

Dorpsmuis in die dorp. 

IMpuku yasefama yavuya 

kakhulu ukumbona. ‘Ndiyavuya 

kakhulu ukuba uze efama,’ 

yatsho.

IMpuku yasedolophini 

yayithanda umbona neeapile 

kodwa yahle yadikwa ngoku 

zezo zinto.

Yayinqwenela ukuba akwaba 

bekukho iindidi ezininzi zokutya 

eza kuzitya.

Week 4
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
Hulle is steeds goeie vriende en 

neefs.

Maar hulle kuier nooit lank nie, 

want elkeen hou die meeste van 

sy eie huis.

Zange iyithande ncam nebhedi 

yeMpuku yasefama kuba 

yayithande ukuqina futhi iphantsi 

komhlaba.

Kwaye kwakuthuleka

4. After the story ask questions like:

 − What did Farm Mouse not like about the town?

 − What did the Town Mouse not like about the farm?

 − Have a discussion with your child about the differences in 

the two lifestyles.

 − Talk about the importance of family and ask your child who 

are the family members that he/she enjoy visiting and why.

cwaka efama kungekho 

mntu wakuncokola naye. 

Wayekhumbula ade akhumbule 

nekati le yambala!

Emva kweentsuku ezimbalwa, 

iMpuku yasedolophini yathi 

kukanina wayo, ‘Ndicinga 

ukuba lixesha lokuba ndibuyele 

edolophini apho kukho izinto 

ezininzi zokwenza.’ Wacula:

Mntla, mzantsi, mpuma, 
ntshona, 
Ndicinga ukuba ikhaya 
yeyona ndawo iphambili.

Ngamanye amaxesha iMpuku 

yasedolophini yayityelela 

iMpuku yasefama efama. Kanti 

ngamanye amaxesha iMpuku 

yasefama yayityelela iMpuku 

yasedolophini edolophini. 

Basengabahlobo bokwenene 

nookanina bokwenene.

Nangona kunjalo babengahlali 

xesha lide kuba ngulowo 

wayethanda indawo yakhe 

kakhulu.

Week 4
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Mouse maze
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do
1. Help Mouse find his cheese. 
2. Trace the route with your finger.
3. Draw the route with a crayon or coloured pencil

ACTIVITY 8

Week 4

THINKING &  
REASONING
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Phonics: Listening to the ‘c’ sound
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do

1. Please listen to the voice note you will receive on WhatsApp about the ‘c’ sound. 

2. Show your child the worksheet below and ask him/her to name each picture. 

3. Then ask him/her to identify all the pictures that begin with the ‘c’ sound and to circle them. 

Remember you are asking about the ‘c’ sound, not the letter c.

4. Show your child the formation of the letter c, which represents the ‘c’ sound, on the second 

worksheet which is on the next page. Then assist your child to trace the c letters, first using his/her 

finger and then using a crayon. After that, help your child to complete writing their own rows of the 

letter ‘c’ on the empty lines.

ACTIVITY 9

LITERACY

Week 5
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Letter C Alphabet Tracing Worksheet

Now you try!

Week 5
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Mouse mask
Materials
• template of the mask
• pair of scissors
• glue
• coloured pencils or wax crayons
• any waste material
• firm paper

What to do

1. Help your child to cut the basic mouse face out using the template on the next page. 

2. Tell your child to paste the template of the mask on top of some firm paper or cardboard if you have 

any in your home. An empty cereal box would do well. Now let your child cut out the mask that you 

have pasted on the firm paper.

3. Next, tell your child to colour the mask using any colours they want. They can decorate the mask 

using whatever waste materials you have at home.

4. Help your child cut out the holes for the eyes.

5. Assist your child to make two holes at the side of the mask to thread some elastic or fabric to hold the 

mask in place when they wear it.

6. Once they are wearing your mouse mask, they can retell the story of the Farm Mouse and the Town 

Mouse or make up their own story. Make it exciting.

ACTIVITY 10

ART

Week 5
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Mouse Mask

Week 5
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Number order
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do
1. Look at the picture below and help your child to follow the numbers in counting order using their 

fingers at first.
2. Now give your child a crayon and assist him/her to join the dots next to the numbers in counting 

order.
3. Let your child colour the picture when they have finished.

ACTIVITY 11

NUMERACY

Week 6
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Cinderella
Materials
• Story: Cinderella.

Preparation
• Read the story and get to know it before you tell or read it to your child.

What to do

1. Before reading the story ask questions like:

 − Do you know what a ball is? Not the kind that you kick or play with.

 − What are evening slippers?

 − Do you believe in fairies? Are they real? Have you seen a fairy?

2. Tell your child that today’s story is about a fairy, a prince, mean step-sisters  

and a kind beautiful girl.

3. Read the story below with expression.

ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
Cinderella
Once upon a time, there was a 

beautiful girl named Cinderella. 

She lived with her evil stepmother 

and two stepsisters. They did 

not like her and made her do all 

the household work. They were 

unkind to Cinderella. 

One day the king sent an 

invitation to everyone in the 

kingdom to a ball at the palace. 

Every girl in the kingdom was 

invited. Everyone was excited 

about this. Cinderella also 

wanted to go to the ball.

Her stepmother told her that she 

can go if she completes all her 

work and also helps her stepsister 

with their dresses for the ball.

Aspoestertjie
Daar was eendag ’n meisie 

met die naam Aspoestertjie. 

Sy het by haar stiefma en twee 

stiefsusters gewoon. Hulle 

was baie onvriendelik teenoor 

Aspoestertjie. Aspoestertjie moes 

heeldag lank vir haar stiefsusters 

werk. ‘Maak my skoene vas! 

Hang my rok op!’ het hulle vir 

haar geskreeu.

Daar naby het ’n ryk prins 

gewoon. Eendag het hy almal 

na ’n baldans by sy paleis 

genooi.

Aspoestertjie se stiefma en haar 

stiefsusters het na die bal toe 

gegaan. Aspoestertjie het by die 

huis gebly om verder te werk.

UCinderella

Kwakukho intombazana 

egama linguCinderella. 

Wayehlala nonina omncinci 

neentombi zakhe ezimbini. 

Babengamthandi uCinderella. 

UCinderella kwakufuneka 

asebenzele oodade bakhe imini 

yonke. 

‘Bopha izihlangu zam! Xhoma 

ilokhwe yam!’ babemngxolisa 

batsho.

Kufutshane kwakuhlala inkosana 

esisityebi. Ngenye imini, 

yamema wonke umntu ukuba 

aze emsithweni womdaniso 

kwibhotwe lakhe.

Unina omncinci kaCinderella

ACTIVITY 12
STORY

Week 6
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
Cinderella tried her best to finish 

her work on time but there was 

always something else to do. 

She was left alone at home 

disappointed. She was so sad 

that she sat down crying, ‘I wish I 

can go to the ball, but I know that 

will never come true.” 

“Never my dear?” said a voice. 

Cinderella looked and saw a 

little woman with a wand and a 

kind smile in front of her. She was 

her fairy godmother.

With a wave of her hand, 

she made Cinderella look 

like a princess. She gave her 

a beautiful new gown, glass 

slippers and shiny white horses to 

reach the ball. Before leaving, the 

fairy godmother said “this magic 

will only last until midnight! You 

must be back home by then!”.

‘Ek wil ook graag na die bal toe 

gaan. Maar ek het nie ’n rok 

nie,’ dink Aspoestertjie hartseer.

Skielik verskyn ’n goeie fee. 

Sy swaai haar towerstaf en 

poef! ’n Groot pampoen in die 

tuin verander in ’n koets. Twee 

likkewane verander in lakeie. 

Ses muise verander in perde.

Aspoestertjie het ’n pragtige 

rok gekry. ‘Gaan na die bal, 

Aspoestertjie. Maar jy moet om 

middernag huis toe kom,’ het die 

goeie fee gesê.

By die bal het die prins net met 

Aspoestertjie gedans. Die prins 

en Aspoestertjie was verlief. 

Hulle het die hele aand tot 

middernag gedans.

Om middernag het die 

towerspreuk geëindig. Alles het 

weer terug verander soos dit

neentombi zakhe bahamba 

baya emdanisweni.

UCinderella washiyeka ekhaya 

esebenza umsebenzi othe 

chatha.

‘Ndingathanda ukuya 

emsithweni womdaniso nam. 

Kodwa andinayo ilokhwe,’ 

wacinga uCinderella elusizi.

Ngesiquphe, gqi umkholonjane 

ongummeli. Wajiwuzisa 

intongana yakhe yomlingo. 

Tyhini! Ithanga elikhulu 

elalisesitiyeni laguquka 

layinqwelo etsalwa 

ngamahashe. Amacilikishe 

amabini aguquka 

abangamadoda azizicaka. 

Iimpuku ezintandathu zaguquka 

zaba ngamahashe okutsala 

inqwelo.

UCinderella yena wafumana

Cinderella was the prettiest girl 

at the ball. Even her stepsisters 

didn’t recognize her. The prince 

danced with her all night. She 

enjoyed herself so much that 

she almost forgot what the 

fairy godmother told her about 

the magic. But at midnight she 

quickly left the palace and ran 

away. The magic had ended.  

In her hurry, one of her glass 

slippers was left on the castle 

steps.

was. Aspoestertjie het huis toe 

gehardloop. Op pad het sy een 

van haar dansskoene verloor.

Die prins het die glasskoen 

opgetel. Hy wou vir 

Aspoestertjie soek en met haar 

trou. Al die meisies in die land 

moes die glasskoen aanpas.

Die prins het die glasskoen 

opgetel.

Hy wou vir Aspoestertjie soek en 

met haar trou. Al die meisies

ilokhwe entle.

‘Yiya emsithweni womdaniso, 

Cinderella. Kodwa uze uwushiye 

ezinzulwini zobusuku,’ watsho 

umkholonjane ongummeli.

Emsithweni womdaniso, 

inkosana yadanisa noCinderella 

kuphela. Inkosana noCinderella 

baye bathandana. Badanisa 

kunye kwade kwasezinzulwini 

zobusuku.

Ezinzulwini zobusuku, waphela

Week 6
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ENGLISH AFRIKAANS isiXHOSA
The prince and Cinderella had 

fallen in love and he wanted 

to find out who she was as he 

wanted to marry her. The next 

day, he ordered his men to go 

to every house in the kingdom 

and find the girl whose foot fits 

the glass slipper. When they 

reached Cinderella’s house the 

two stepsisters tried their best to 

squeeze their big feet into the 

slipper but they could not make it. 

Finally, when Cinderella tried the 

slipper, her foot fit perfectly into 

the glass slipper.

in die land moes die glasskoen 

aanpas.

Die prins het sy boodskappers 

na Aspoestertjie se huis toe 

gestuur. Haar twee stiefsusters 

het die glasskoen aangepas, 

maar dit het nie gepas nie. Die 

glasskoen het vir Aspoestertjie 

gepas.

Die prins het met Aspoestertjie 

getrou. Aspoestertjie het haar 

stiefma en twee stiefsusters 

vergewe. En hulle het almal vir 

altyd gelukkig gelewe.

umlingo. Yaguquka yonke 

into yabuyela esiqhelweni. 

UCinderella wabaleka 

wagoduka. Endleleni, 

walahlekelwa sesinye isihlangu 

sakhe seglasi esingaqhotyoshwa 

ngebhanti nekhonkco 

awayesinxibile.

Inkosana yasichola esi sihlangu 

seglasi. Yayifuna ukufumana 

uCinderella ukuze imtshate. 

Kwafuneka ukuba nayiphi na 

intombi kwelo lizwe ilinganise 

eso sihlangu seglasi.

The prince recognized her 

from the ball night. He married 

Cinderella soon in a grand 

ceremony. Cinderella forgave 

her stepmother and her two 

stepsisters. They all lived happily 

ever after.

Inkosana yathumela 

abathunywa bayo kwikhaya 

likaCinderella. Iintombi zikanina 

omncinci zasilinganisa isihlangu 

kodwa zange sibalingane. 

Isihlangu seglasi salingana 

uCinderella.

Inkosana yamtshata uCinderella. 

UCinderella wamxolela unina 

omncinci neentombi zakhe. 

Emva koko bahlala bonke 

ngokonwaba.

4. After the story ask the 
following questions:

1. How many stepsisters did Cinderella 
have?

2. Were they kind to her?
3. What did the fairy godmother do to 

help Cinderella get ready for the ball?
4. Who danced with Cinderella all 

night?
5. What happened when the clock struck 

midnight?
6. How did the story end?
7. What did you like about the story?
8. What did you not like about the story?
9. Do you think magic is real?

Week 6
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Spatial awareness:  
Foreground and background
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do

1. Look at the drawing below and colour the object that is hidden in the picture. 

2. Say what the object is.

ACTIVITY 13

THINKING &  
REASONING

Week 7
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Auditory discrimination: rhyming words
Materials
• coloured pencils or wax crayons

What to do
1. Look at the grid below. Read the word in the first frame to your child and then ask your child to name 

the object in each frame.
2. Tell your child to identify the object that sounds like the word written in the first frame. (For example, 

the first word is mat. Cat is the word that rhymes with mat.)
3. Do this until your child can hear the same sound at the end of the words.
4. Finally let your child do the activity on his/her own by circling the object that has the same ending 

sound as the written word.

mat

best

fun

fell

pen

ACTIVITY 14

LITERACY

Week 7
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Making skittles
Materials
• 10 plastic bottles
• coloured paper or old cloth
• water
• crayons/ pencil crayons
• a ball

What to do
1. Collect 10 plastic bottles, preferably of the same size and shape.

2. Remove the labels from each bottle.

3. Fill each bottle with one quarter of sand or water.

4. Give each bottle a different colour label, using coloured paper or old cloth or put a different 
coloured bottle top on each bottle.

5. If you don’t have a ball, make one using old fabric which you wind round and round to form the 
shape of the ball.

ACTIVITY 15

ART

Week 8
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Playing Skittles
Materials
• 10 skittles
• a ball

What to do

1. Pack out the bottles in a triangle shape with bottle number 1 right in front. 

2. Draw a line on the ground or the floor from which you are going to roll your ball.

3. Roll the ball towards the bottles. The aim is to knock down as many bottles with the first roll.

4. Ask your child to count the bottles that have been knocked down and to count the bottles that remain 
standing.

5. Each player gets three chances to knock down all 10 bottles.

6. If there is more than one player, take turns to bowl and take turns to reset the bottles.

7. The player who knocks down all the bottles using fewer than 3 turns, is the winner.

ACTIVITY 16

GAME

Week 8
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